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ad,opted ! is * less .iclea;,, .and. the s u p s q  ,yiil .find 
it a'*.hard .matter. to decide. on his course of 
action. : It would - s e t m -  natural  .at first to  
remove .-ihthe .exciting: eye and  get: rid. of the 
centre .from wl~ich  the infection sprang. There 
can be. -no - doubt, I think,l where this eye is 
h,opelkssly' damiged,-and  tlie- diseise in the sym- 
Gathising fellow is of a mild  type,.that this, is *the 
beitrhodree. . If,: however, t h e  exciting eye' retains 

[some vision, we must-remember that  the sympathiser 
is"f~eipent1y'entirely lost; ind   the  bilancing of the 
tivo probabilities is d very difficult choice. 

: If no operation be deemed advisab1e;the surgeon 
;will treat  the -case on: the general principles .of  a 
.severe iritis, attending to  the valious syrnptpms ..as 
,,tlley arise; The  firstsand chiefliqdication is to  main- 
.tain  dilatation of the.pupil; and atropin  must,.be 
.instilled.frequently: The  patient will.be confined 
.to .becl, .and general treatment given. Different 
surgeons will have different modes of procedure. 
.Tree administration .of mercury, by  inunction seems 
. to me,to  have,thc best results. , ; I .. . .. 

I n  children,  the.best:  method is to' Emeat a mass 
;of ointment about.~,the size of a large pea; oti  to a 
.&m.~el  b'elt, which shoula be worn round the waist 
' 4at  night  next,the skin. The riat,tnral movements of 
.a child during  its sleep rub'the drug t&oronghly.in. 
I I n  adults; a very. excellent method of administra- 
4ion  is-by' calomel fumigation. I I n   th i s -a  special 
:lamp is convenient,'though not actually necessary. 
,A Bpirit lamp stands under a saucer of water, from 
.which a small shelf 'projects, On the shelf 'is 
.sprinkIed 10 grains or more of calomel, : The whole 
is placed under, a cane-bottomed chair. The p@ient, 

L d a d .  only in a flannel.gown, sits on  ,the. chair; and a 
:%lanket is draped! round. the  patient .ind chair, 
: and fastened closely round:  .his neck, reaching. to 
4he  floor all round. When'  the lamp is lit, 
the water boils, and  the steam and vaporised 

:calolncl settle on the patient's skin. The amount 
:Df spirit, water, and. calomel is so regulated-:in 
the special lanlp that  they are all consumed in about 
oqual times.. When'  the  lamp  has gone out;; the 

:patient.sits quiet for a few minutes, and then,  still 
I enveloped. in  the blanket, go03 : to bed. .{ The 
calond  by  this means is dcposited on  the active 
skin and gradually bbsorbed. If no special lamp 

rbe. ah' hand, ono may be.  readily improvised by 
. inYerting a small measure in  an ordinary saucer; and 
. spri.nlrling the calomel.on its base. The lamp  must 
be carefully guarded and watched so as .to extin- 
y i s h   i t  when all  the calomel is vaporised. 

' '  . a bath.  may be given every night until, 
:Usua!1y in  about ten days, signs of mercurialisation 
appear. < .  

" . 'If mpid action of the  drug be of importance, the 
A surgeon may order deep injections of a solution of 

corrosive sublimate. 
The disease is of very long  duration ; as the &cute 

sYmPtotns subside, the  patient may be allowed out 
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of bed, but  it  is well to :keeplhim in hospital  if 
possible, since r6iapsi are frequentand of alarming 
suddenness. 

*' I n  bringing this series'of'articles to  a cpnclusion, 
5 will remind my . rkadera' that' i t  must; .not {be 
ieggpded' i s  'anything  bdt'a*sl&ch of the (ourse ana 
tteatmeit,of those diseases which the riurs"e,ii liltel? 
to' meet i n  a special ophthalmic hospital or in. the 
ophthalmic wards' of ti general hospital; ' The 
lecturesinake,t~erefore; no pretence t o  be a c'ompkte 
handbook'. o f ,  ophthalmic . surgery. 'l Many diseases 
lvhifh are commwn in the.  out-patient' departnlerit 
have received scanty mention, or- even have . h e n  
entirel~.passed~ov~r, because they are .not likely to 
be ihecause*of admission into~ihthi: hospital, and are 
therefore notbrought'under  the nurse's care. ' . 
' On .the,otber hand; it seemed right t o  assume a 
certain general training, and therefore such subjects 
as a- and anti-sepsis have not been treated from a 
general, standpoint, but only in  those minor details 
in which the practice of .ophthalmic surgeons differs 
from' general surgery.' Though the details vary, 
tho principles remain the'  same. It cannot be too 
strongly impressed on all who are  in  any way 
connected with  the treatment of diseases of the 
eye that prevention is better than cure,,' and not 
gnly'betterpbut easier, . * . I .  - 
.. It is much easier, for example, for a nurse :in 
charge of a: case of contagious ophthalmia  to avoid 
.the danger o f ,  carryirig infection, by  sttdious care 
in preventing the contagious material ,coming in 
contact with h,er fiDgers, than by the'greatest- dili- 
gence in sterilising after  such cpntact. Experi- 
ments have shown time and again how great is  the 
difficulty of, sterilising efficiently. skin which $as 
.been infected by pyogenic  micro-organisms. The 
processes required for sterilisation, i f  repeated' two 
or three  times daily, would take up an. excessive 
part of the nurse's time. I havc elsewhere poi~ited 
out how much more difficult it is to  stay, the infec- 
tire processes in  the eye than  in most other regions 
of the body. . 
' The lectures, on the .anatomy and phgsiology of 
the eye contain only the broadest outlines, sufficient 
merely to show;the nbse  the general natuie of the 
organ with which the following' lectures. have dealt 
and to explain-as  far as possible the reasons for the 
line of treatment recommended. 

Finally, I wish to thank  the proprietors Of 
"'Gray's Anatoriiy " for permission to use certain 

' illustrations, and Messrs. Krohne  and Seselnann, Of 
Duke Street, who have lent  the blocks of ins tm 
ments. 

With  this issue en4 Mr. Grimsdale's admirable 
lecturcs on the  Nursing of Diseases of the Zye. J3m.n 
many of our readers v e  have heard of the pleasme 

'. and instruction  which*these lectures have .afforded 
. them. W e  hope that from time to '  time they may 
. still  have  the  opportunity of enjoying articles from 

- . .. .. 

his  pen, 
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